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國立彰師附工 105 學年度二學期高中英文畢業考 

(L6-8 全/ L5 單片)(畫卡 1分/題) 

一、文法選擇 (大小卷習作課本…) 

 1. Jeremy kept a first aid kit _____ in his house for any emergency. 
(A)to be within easy reach (B)was within easy reach 
(C)be within easy reach (D)within easy reach 

 2. There are many people _____ up outside the new restaurant, waiting to get free lunch. 
(A)line (B)lining (C)to lining (D)lined 

 3. We rushed to the train station, only to find that the tickets _____ sold out. 
(A)were being (B)to be being (C)had been (D)has been 

 4. Seeing her son’s suffering, the mother told the doctor that if anyone were going to die, it 
_____ her. 
(A)must be (B)should be 
(C)must have been (D)should have been 

 5. _____ that nobody dares to go alone. 
(A)So dark is the secret passage (B)The secret passage is dark enough 
(C)Too dark the secret passage is (D)How dark is the secret passage 

 6. Howard Carter thought that if anyone _____ going to be cursed, it should have been him. 
(A)will be (B)is (C)been (D)were 

 7. I _____ here for Max for two hours. I am leaving and I promise it will be our last date. 
(A)waited (B)am waiting 
(C)have been waiting (D)should have waited 

 8. It has rained since last weekend. If it continues raining tomorrow, it will _____ for a 
whole week. 
(A)have been raining (B)rain 
(C)be raining (D)have to rain 

 9. All evidence for the bombing is pointing at IS _____ committed so many notorious 
attacks. 
(A)who has (B), having (C), that (D)which had 

10. The careless woman left the water _____ in the bathtub and went to the kitchen to cook 
dinner, which made the bathroom flood. 
(A)to run (B)running (C)ran (D)runs 

 

二、課文綜合測驗 Part I 小卷 L6 

      The tomb of King Tut is known to almost every archaeologist. Of all the tombs in 
Egypt, it may be the only one left almost __11__. It was discovered by Howard Carter, who 
had spent 15 years __12__ this great treasure. On that special day, a six-feet-long stone step 
was found, and Carter speculated that this __13__ might lead to someone’s tomb. After 
digging down to the twelfth step, the team found a doorway __14__ were seals that proved it 
was a royal tomb. The next day when the team got to the inner door of it, they could almost 
make sure their years of toil and failure turned into __15__. They saw the royal seal pressed 
into the plaster. Everyone was struck __16__ awed silence because of all the amazing details 
in the burial chamber. That moment __17__ an eternity to whoever stood by. 
    Why was the tomb of King Tut the only tomb _18_ intruded into? One theory is __19__ 
King Tut was merely a minor figure in Egyptian history. Or maybe his tomb was __20__. 
Whatever the reason is, the tomb of King Tut has offered us more about what happened in 
his time. 
1 1  (A) been unbroken (B) completely (C) untouched (D) to be intact 
1 2  (A) giving up (B) digging up (C) passing over (D) taking apart 
1 3  (A) staircase (B) hut (C) statue (D) mist 
1 4  (A) where (B) which (C) , on which (D) of which 
1 5  (A) rubbish (B) triumph (C) curse (D) nonsense 
1 6  (A) by (B) with (C) in (D) for 
1 7  (A) seems to have (B) seemed that (C) had seemed to be (D) must have seemed to be 
1 8  (A) that had never been (B) having never intruded (C) , which was never intruded (D) 

where it had never intruded 
1 9  (A) when (B) what (C) that (D) since 
2 0  (A) too well covered to be noticed (B) so well covered that not noticed (C) covered too 

well to not notice (D) well covered enough to be noticed 
Part II 月考前複習小卷(TJ 出的) 
      Finally, Carter’s toil and failure paid off. All his team members were really excited 
about their findings. __21__, Carter couldn’t utter a word when he saw the strange animals, 
masks, and gold. He was __22__ dumb with amazement, knowing that he had discovered the 
greatest treasure ever found in Egypt. He also found that the tomb was__23__ many precious 
boats, jars of honey, and idols of gods. In the process of exploring the crowded tomb, they 
had to be really patient and cautious because it was extremely difficult to move one precious 
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item without risking damaging __24__. These items are now __25__ display in Cairo. With 
the glorious collection, it shows to the world how elaborately King Tutankhamen was laid to 
rest in his day. 
2 1  (A) So far (B) In this way (C) On the whole (D) At first 
2 2 (A) become (B) becoming (C) struck (D) striking 
2 3  (A) crowded into (B) crammed with (C) filled in (D) crammed into 
2 4  (A) another (B) others (C) the others (D) all others 
2 5  (A) for (B) on (C) at (D) in 
 3.     On the wall is a photo. The woman in the photo didn’t know that her disease would 
__26__ her five children motherless. Also, she wouldn’t realize that her diseased cells would 
one day __27__ a new discovery in the medical field. HeLa cells, the cells living on __28__, 
have helped with some of the most important advances in science. I can’t help but wonder 
__29__ if she were alive, knowing that now a great number of her cells are growing in 
laboratories. It is estimated that if all of the HeLa cells ever grown are __30__ end-to-end, it 
can wrap around the earth at least three times. Any person in the world can be really 
surprised when knowing that part of his or her body exists in such a great number. 
2 6  (A) leave (B) have (C) remain (D) let 
2 7  (A) fall victim to (B) run across (C) appeal to (D) give rise to 
2 8  (A) on and on (B) without knowing (C) for good (D) all out 
2 9  (A) what she was feeling (B) what she would have felt (C) how she would feel (D) how 

she was felt 
3 0  (A) lying (B) laying (C) lied (D) laid 
 
三、綜合測驗 Part I 習作 

 1.     Henrietta Lack was an African-American. She began to suffer from a __31__ cancer 
at a young age. Before she died, a surgeon took some cell samples of her tumor __32__ the 
absence of her and her family’s permission. Then, the doctor applied her cells to create the 
world's first immortal human cell line for medical research, which came to be known as the 
HeLa cells. 
    As a matter of fact, scientists __33__ very hard to keep human cells alive in culture for 
decades, but those cells always ended up dying. __34__, Henrietta’s cells were different. Her 
cells reproduced an entire generation every twenty-four hours without ever __35__, and they 
became the first immortal human cells ever successfully __36__ in a laboratory. 

    Henrietta’s cells have now been living outside her body __37__ longer than they ever lived 
inside it. In addition, even though __38__ exactly how many of Henrietta’s cells are alive 
today, some scientists have estimated that all of the HeLa cells ever cultured would weigh 
more than 50 billion kilograms. These cells were one of the most significant medical 
developments of the past hundred years. 
    Despite Henrietta’s contributions to the world, __39__ people, including her family, really 
knew about this situation. When informed of the existence of HeLa cells, Henrietta’s family 
fumed __40__ what the doctor had done and felt that Henrietta had been exploited. To honor 
Henrietta, it is time that the public knew the truth and appreciated her contributions to the 
world. 
3 1  (A) dead     (B) dying   (C) deadly   (D) died 
3 2  (A) regardless of   (B) instead of   (C) because of  (D) for fear of 
3 3  (A) have been trying  (B) have tried (C) were being trying  (D) had been trying 
3 4  (A) Thus     (B) Consequently  (C) First   (D) However 
3 5  (A) snapping    (B) consenting  (C) halting   (D) banging 
3 6  (A) grow    (B) grown   (C) grew    (D) growing 
3 7  (A) vary     (B) far    (C) more   (D) no 
3 8  (A) there’s no knowing  (B) it doesn’t know (C) it is known (D) there is not knowing 
3 9  (A) much    (B) a little   (C) few    (D) little 
4 0  (A) at     (B) with    (C) for    (D) to 
P a r t  I I 習 作  
 2.     In 1922, the English archaeologist Howard Carter found the tomb of King 
Tutankhamen (King Tut), who was an ancient Egyptian ruler. 
    The ancient Egyptians regarded their rulers—the pharaohs—as gods, so they carefully 
preserved the pharaohs’ bodies after their deaths, __41__ the pharaohs’ bodies in fancy tombs 
that contained lots of treasure. This custom attracted archaeologists from all over the world in 
the nineteenth century. However, many tombs __42__ by robbers and the treasures that should 
have been inside were long gone. 
    Carter believed King Tut’s tomb had never been discovered, and wanted to find it. 
Spending years searching for it without any success, he was about to __43__, until something 
important happened on November 4, 1922. On that day, Carter’s team found steps covered by 
trash near the entrance of the tomb. The team followed the steps to a sealed __44__. After 
entering the tomb, they were excited to find it __45__, with the riches inside untouched for 
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more than 3,000 years. __46__ was the custom at that time in Egypt, the treasure has been 
buried in the tomb to accompany the king on the journey to the afterlife. There were lots of 
__47__, gold, weapons, clothing, etc. So crammed __48__ that it was extremely difficult to 
move these precious valuables. In addition, they also found the pharaoh’s coffin, which was 
made of __49__ gold, and contained the mummified body of King Tut. Then, the treasures of 
the King Tut’s tomb were carefully recorded, removed, and included in a traveling exhibition 
__50__ the “Treasures of Tutankhamen.” The Egyptian Museum in Cairo is now the 
exhibition’s permanent home. 
4 1  (A) and burying  (B) to be buried  (C) buried  (D) burying 
4 2  (A) broke into   (B) was broken (C) had been broken into (D) had been breaking into 
4 3  (A) give up   (B) dig up  (C) stand by  (D) pass away 
4 4  (A) arrow   (B) chariot  (C) hut   (D) doorway 
4 5  (A) erect    (B) intact   (C) intact  (D) searing 
4 6  (A) When   (B) So    (C) As   (D) For 
4 7  (A) tags    (B) staircases   (C) passages (D) jewels 
4 8  (A) the tomb was (B) was the tomb (C) had the tomb (D) the tomb would be 
4 9  (A) solid    (B) lighted   (C) unbroken  (D) deserted 
5 0  (A) is called   (B) calling   (C) called  (D) calls 
 
四、文意選填 (將下面選項選一個合題意的正確解答填入) (TJ 考前複習) 

Part I 
(A) ultimately (B) halt (C) terminal (D) recognize (E) innumerable 

 

      Imagine that you were in extreme pain, and doctors could not help you. Would you 
suffer, or would it be better to commit suicide? Today, the right to die is a topic of much 
debate. 
    In Britain, a woman suffering from a __51__ brain disease wanted her husband to help 
her die. Being too weak, the woman could not kill herself. In fact, she had no control over 
her body and lived in a miserable condition. Unfortunately, her husband would go to jail for 
murder if he helped her. The woman found it wrong, and said this violated her rights as a 
human being. 
    A similar dilemma happened in the United States. A woman in Florida had been 
unconscious for many years. Her husband wanted to __52__ the machines that maintained 

her life, but the woman’s parents said no even though she was brain dead. __53__, the 
woman was let to die peacefully, but it was fifteen years later after her husband won with 
legal help. 
    Many do not conceive of euthanasia (安樂死) as something acceptable, so there are 
__54__ conservatives protesting against it or regarding it as murder. However, this is 
beginning to change. A few countries now __55__ a living will that tells doctors and family 
members one’s wishes to die if contracting incurable disease. Some states in the U.S. have 
granted assisted suicide. Moreover, some countries, like Netherlands and Belgium, go a step 
further to legalize euthanasia, leaving the choice to the patient. 
   
Part II 
 

     (A) punished (B) forced (C) architectures (D) nonsense (E) passages 
 The Great Pyramid is the largest of the famous pyramids located outside Cairo in Egypt. 
It was built over 4,500 years ago by the Pharaoh Khufu. Basically, pyramids are the __56__ 
where Egyptian pharaohs and their families were placed after they died. Khufu’s pyramid 
was so huge that it took over 20 years to build. 
    There are several theories about who built the pyramid. It was firstly believed that 
Khufu __57__ foreign workers to build it. Another popular belief was that the Great Pyramid 
was built by aliens, though some considered it __58__. Recently, someone assumed that the 
ordinary people of ancient Egypt might have built it, and they were all paid for their work. 
    The Great Pyramid consists of about two million great blocks of stone. Inside it, there 
are complicated __59__ leading to different chambers. The Great Pyramid had remained the 
world’s tallest building for more than 3,800 years. 
    Even today, the greatest of the pyramids still attracts millions of visitors annually. 
Despite the curse that anyone disturbing the tomb would be __60__, tourists still flock to 
wonder at the astonishing building still standing after thousands of years. As they look up, 
they will understand the old Arab proverb which says, “Man fears time, but time fears the 
Pyramids.” 
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手寫題(寫在右手邊答案卷) 

一、字彙填充 (每題 3 分) 

 1. _____________ Glen quickly jumped back to the sidewalk, d_____ging the motorcycle 
that was racing in his direction. 

 2. _____________ By a_____zing the new treatment, the doctor began to have a better 
understanding of how to use it to relieve patients’ pain. 

 3. _____________ It is no use worrying so much about the f_____g exams. Just study 
hard and do your best. 

 4. _____________ When Daphne gave birth to her first child, her husband v_____ed the 
whole process. 

 5. _____________ Desperate to solve the case, the detective carried out a thorough 
a_____s of the possible causes of the car accident. 

 6. _____________ The army b_____ed the village where the rebels were holding out and 
cut off their supplies. 

 7. _____________ This enterpriser always has several security guards with him because 
he lives in fear of an a_____h. 

 8. _____________ The government has joined hands with schools to c_____t drug abuse 
among students. 

 9. _____________ In his debut, Charlie Chaplin m_____cked his mother’s cracking voice, 
which won lots of applause from the audience. 

10. _____________ Mangoes are produced in a_____e on this tropical island in the 
summer. 

二、引導式翻譯 (每題 2 分) 

 1. 你汽車的輪胎都磨損了。為了開車時不會在路上爆胎，你應該現在就換掉它們。 
The tires of your car are ___11___  __12___. You should__13__ them now so that they 

won’t burst on the road when you are driving. 
 2. Carter 多年來的辛苦和失敗終於轉為成功(勝利) 。 
Carter’s years of  ___14___ and failure  finaly turned into t__15__s . 

要畢業了…. 

祝綜三忠同學鵬程萬里!                  

 

國立彰師附工 105 學年度第 1學期 

綜高三年級忠班第 3次段考手寫卷 
手寫題每題兩分，共 40 分。 

一、字彙填充與詞類變化 

1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  

6.  7.  8.  9.  10.  

 

二、引導式翻譯 (每題 2 分) 

11.  12.  13.  14.  15.  

 

注意: 座號、姓名沒寫，各扣 5分。劃卡時務必檢查班級、姓名、座號是否正確填寫

完畢。少填一樣該項扣 5 分。 

老師：  TJ  班級： 綜三忠  
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